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HU7E HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING
* * that we have used Radnor Water v

We carry it on all 
It is a first-class table water.

With great satisfaction1S97 our steamers 
—BEATER LIME S.S., G. W. Ringland, Pas
senger Agent, November 11th, 1896.•ago Gas 81.G007~ Manhattan 2000, T. <V A 

. 3100/Tobacco 8906, Atohismi pref. 4.300.

pantels, Grates, 
Tiles, Hearths.
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BRITISH LOSS IN INDIAVERY UKEIvY.PONTON NOT SCARED.rass and Iron
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Up to the Present 190 Have Been 
Killed in Battles.

ICE LEWIS & SON prosecutors Do Not Jeem to Be 
In Any Great Hurry

®i /

(Limited^
Corner King ana Vlctorie-streete, 7 

7 oronto.
* LuuiKK. y«i«tiA*. «<--*/!.. I» »II pH

NEW YORK UOSSir.
Henry A. King & Co.'s gossip from New

l|.T!

FOURTEEN OF THE DEAD WERE OFFICERS.Ill

TO BRING THEIR EVIDENCE INTO LIGHT. ■The stock market has been very dull tp- 
prices fluctuating within narrow Um

ts and closing at about the same tiguren 
s yesterday! The only exception was Chi- 

tins. Whirl, opened at about U per 
ivare below tne closing prlœ yesterduf,
: raking snarpiy to U2is. whlen shews a 

In-line ct *10 per share from the high 
.oint at whieh the stoek lately sold, foe 
Viiort Huit the purehase ot tne Universal ■: 
ias Company is being negotiated for by 
K.istevu people uas aneeted advoreriy the 
,rk-e of this stoek for some days, and it 
ias had little support, but on the decline 
..«lay the buying was ot a vert gvid 
■uaiacter. N'.Y.C, earnings, published after 
he close vesterday rooming, showing an 
nerees- ot $515,UO0. arc very favorable.
11 though some sanguine people had placed 
he figure as high as 8860,006. The gross 
ncrbaHe for the quarter ending -bopt. 30 
mourns to fl,14,1,1.12, which means about 

.Tou.uou net Increase and possibly an In- 
ovate in ihe dividend rate. The stock, 
loWever, did not respond to this favorable 
.bowing. The Western Union Company to 

making favorable reports, and regard* 
wmlngs each week being a little better than 
hat preceding, ami on any renewed activ- 
iy we advise buying the stock. London 
lid little on either side.
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

ecelved the following despatch today from 
hvw York:
The general stock market continued dull 
ud irregular to-day. with trading largely 
I a local professional character. The room 
voders renewed tilt ir hammering tactics 
s soon as the market opened, singling 
ut Chicago Gas as a 
.ttack on the 
here outside o
t-ri), which was taken to mean the innugu- 
ution of another gas war. The stock de- 
llned from 97% to HÛfe before substantial 
upport was encountered. Pressure was 
imught to bear against the rest of the 
1st, but little long stock was dislodged,
,nd the declines were only fractional. The 

gement of $1,000,0U0 gold for import 
rom Europe, and indications that the move- 
nvnt will continue, together with less 
ipprelionsion over the local po 
ion, heii>ed the market and 
cal holders of stocks to hang onto them. 
V-ldo from the gold engagement In Europe 
here was an absence of important news 
levelopments to aff«*ct tbc market. Import- 
mt inteists an' still Inclined to hold aloof 
turn the market and allow It to $hape its 
,wn coarse, and as a result nothing bettor 
ban a continuance of the present narrow 
raders" market can be expected for the 
.resent.
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« The Wounded Number 580, of Whom Thirty- 
Four Are Officers.

WThe Court House at Napanee Was Crowded 
All Day Yesterday,

i S3
1.

tm ss\

\ I General Lockhart, by Proclamation. Warns the Rebellious! 
Tribesmen Not to Oppose the Advance of the British, on 
Pain of Being Severely Punished—Weyler Recalled From 
Cuba and Blanco Appointed In His Stead—London Papers 
on the Attitude of Great Britain Regarding the Behring Sea 
Conference—Cable News Generally-

But No Evidence Was Brought Forward That Would Implicate 
the Popular Young Man In the Big Steal—Other People, it 
Appears, Knew the Combination of the Treasury, and Man
ager Baines Had Put It Into Writing—People Still Stick to 
Their Belief That Ponton Is Innocent—Magistrate Daly Did 
Not Consent to an Adjournment Till Next Week.

Jinpanet1, Oct. 8.—(Special)—Magis- them. He repeated that only Durand 
tmte Daly opened the preliminary in- «"d himself knew the combination of 

; J / . , . ,, . the inside eafe, and to his knowledge
vestigation of the bank robbery case «it ponton never looked on when it was 
the Court House to-day, and William being opened.
Hamilton Ponton was duly charged At 12.30 the court adjourned for an 
wih having burglarized the Dominion l>ur or unc 
Bank vault and stealing ‘therefrom 
$32,000. Manager E. H. Baines of the 

" bank was on the witness stand nearly 
ail day, and the sensational develop
ments that the Grown was expected to 
bring about did not materialize. The 
case wiH be continued to-morrow.

C»nrl Room Crowded.
The court room was crowded with 

friends of the accused.
Mr- G us Porter, assisted by Col. Pou

tou of Belleville, is conducting the de
fence, while Messrs. Deroche and Mad
den are prosecuting.

The proceedings were 
the evidence taken dov

I
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i: Simla. Oct. 8.—The dotal casualties to, Representatives to-day Herr Schaedler
British anu. U. tSSSL «8
bles up to date have been 190 killetl, | Emperor William ot Germany
including 14 British officers, and 680 wrongfully assumed command of the

I Bavarian army and needlessly sacrificed 
j lives in the cavalry attacks. The Pre
mier, Baron von Crailsheim,-and the 

mand of the punitive expedition against Minister for War, Baron von Asch, do- 
the rebellious border tribes, has issued 1 nied most "of the assertions made, but 
a production to the Tirah Atridis £
Orakzais, saying that in consequence ot t.ount of the exhaustion of the troops, 
their breaking the treaty of 1881 the 
Government is sending a force to march 
through their country. The final peace 
terms ot the Government will be an
nounced to the tribes on the arrival of 
this force at their capital. Immediate 
submission to the British authorities is 
advised, in order to avoid unnecessary' 
damage, otherwise punishment will fol
low any opposition to the British ad
vance.

it.V
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,\!V\I wounded, including 34 officers.
General Sir William Lockhart, in com-Lii$

''I aManager Maine, CrM,.Eumlo«l.
At the afternoon session Mr. Porter 

cross-examined the witness at great 
length. Mr. Baines «aid he had been 
for twenty-three years with the Domin
ion Bank. Ponton had been at the hank 
since last November, and had done his 
duties fairly well. He was accurate, 
and the only fault to be found with 
him was that he was always anxious 
to get 

The amount
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>v$aparticular point of 
Jv of the two companies 
the trust to a rival eon*

OUR TRADE WITH BRITAIN.

) iilfB Vaine of She Cottle, Sheep, Boren, Butter 
and Cheese In September.ivaway from* work early, 

mount «I money in the vault the 
few days previous tv the robbery 
much more than on the night the money 

taken, and the defence claim that 
if Pontoq was the thief he would have 
chosen one of the other nights. There 
was $42,000 in the safe on the 26th 
$40.000 on the 26th, $40,790 on the 
$53,032 on the 23rd, and $58.837 c

London, Oct 8.—(Telegram Cable.)— 
Some interesting figures touching the 
importations into Britain Prom Canada 
have just 'been published. During Sep
tember the number of cattle landed was 
17,098, their value '. being £277,078; 
sheep and lambs, 11,835, valued at 
£47,386. There were received 28,840 
ewts. of bacon, £47,336: 17,302 hams, 
£38.740; butter, 42,140 lbs., £169,928; 
cheese, 239,808 lbs., £520,016; eggs, 
002)91 crate*, at one hundred, £20,960; 
horses, 1024, £40,170.

The total value of the imports in Sep
tember, 1895, was £849,417 ; in Septem
ber, 1896, £857,997, and in September, 
1897, £1,132,378.

Or, for a further comparison, take 
the nine months ending Sept. 30, for 
the same three years, and the totals 
respectively are £3,591,943, £4,263,792, 
and £4,010,258.

Horses, sheep, bacon and hams, com
pared with 1890, show a large decrease, 
especially the two latter.

The value of the exports to Onuniht 
for the Septembers of 1895, '96 and ’97 
are respectively £338.293, £302,047 and 
£360,700. For tne nine months of the 
same years .the figures are £2.955,342, 
£3.197,640 and £2,723.425. The export . 
figures are, however, believed to be in
accurate.
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whs M 1litical situa- 
oncouraged WET LE R RECALLED.n its • in iuc sun. a/** iuc -w'*»*

$46.000 on the 25th, $40,790 on the 24th, 
$53,632 on the 23rd, and $58.837 on the 
22nd. In this connection Mr. Madden 
brought out that the amount of nego
tiable money in the safe on Aug. 27 
was, with two exceptions, larger than 
for several nights previously. Ponton 
kept the book that showed the amount 
left in the safe and what kind of money 
it was. Witness was quite positive that 
Poutou had nothing to <lo\with locking 
the safe before the office closed on the 
night of the robbery-. Greene was the 
last one at the place that night, and 
he closed the vault.

6ry Slow, and 
in long hand 

by Chief Adams, thus necessitating long 
intervals of lost time.

Interest in the ease and general belief 
in Ponton’s innocence have in no way 
abated, and the strictest attention was 
paid to all the evidence.

Ponton sat next to his counsel. He 
was attired in a bicycle suit, and would 
occasionally wink his eye or smile rec
ognition of a friend in the court room.

Captain General Blanco Will Succeed 
Him In Governorship of Cuba.

Madrid, Oct. 8.—(Midnight.)—The Ca
binet has decided upon the immediate 
recall of General Weyler from Cuba. 
A decree will be issued, appointing Cap
tain-General Blanco y Arenas, Marquis 
of Pena-Plata, Governor-General of the 
island. The Queen Regent will sign the 
decree to-morrow.

According to El Heraldo, 20.000 re
inforcements will accompany General 
Blanco to Cuba.

General Blanco will he accompanied 
by General Ardcrifio, as Vice-Governor 
of Cuba, by General Gonzales Pairahts, 

hief of staff, and by Generals Paudo, 
Bemàl and Canella.

WORSE TUJ.K JACK THE B1PEEE.

Il

XEX :;.X '
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King & <’o„ 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Notwithstanding the fact that To reign 
lews was very bnllh h, the market opened 
nls ut lower cm predictions of lulu in 
Ihe whiter wheat belt. The rains consisted 
Only ot local showers, and the market had 
I ii advance el lc a bushel and held steady 
l'or u long time, but had another break 
had eloseu weak at the lowest point of the % 
[lay. Clearances were very- large, aggregat- I 
log over SUu.dVU bushels. The quarterly re- y 
[port ot whtaL mid flour, stocks In Great ■ I 
[ilritain show a devreaoe of 50 per cent- stndl 9 
llulv 1. There were heavy sales for direct- I 
Export at Duluth, but the Northwestern I 
leotipcs were quite heary, amounting to 
6ii4ti ears, about the same as last year, 
line notable feature of the market to-day 
has been the strenglh of the December op- 
lion, as compared with the more distant 
Futures, on account of the small amount of 
[■outrait wheat in store, making the bears 
1 fra id to sell the near options. On the 
hews the market showed advance. Light 
Ipeculatlon Is the weakest feature.

Corn has bceu very heavy all day; the 
largo stocks frighten holders. It look# aâ 
though wo may see lower prieée for a 
lime, but believe the long side will prove 
brotitable in the loug run. Oats were lower 
n sympathy with corn.

l*rovisioii‘S were very week most of the 
lav. but closed steady at a little advance.
I here has been considerable liqulaaxion to- 
iav by tired holders. We can see nothing 
[n the situation to cause an advance. Estl- 
hiuted hifgs to-morrow 23,000.

%
IThe Crown witnesses.

The witnesses subpoenaed by the 
Crown are: Manager Baines, W. H. 
Green, formerly clerk at the bank; Miss 
E. Blewett, Mrs. Hannah McGreer. 
who has a room next door to Ponton's 
sleeping apartments; J. L. Boyes, 
George A. Cliff, Fred Miller, George 
Dougherty, Pinkerton Detective W. J. 
Normile, Detective Greer, George Wile 
kes: another Pinkerton man, Clarence 
Bogart; inspector of the Dominion. 
Bank J. N. Dewitt, and Thomas Wha
len, janitor of the -hank building.

Mr. Porter, on behalf of the prisoner, 
declined to plead or elect, gnd asked 
that the investigation go on.

Was He I* Financial Trenhlcï
The evidence to-day was chiefly re

garding the inner workings of the bank 
and the knowledge of the combinations 
of the safe. The Crown seem to be 
trying to prove that Ponton was in 
financial trouble. There was consider- 
■able evidence in that connection.

Manager Barnes testified that with 
the money in the vault on the night ot 
Ans. 27 was an I.O.U. m the form of 
a cheque of Ponton’s for $35; the I.O-U. 
•was made with the manager’s consent 
lc June for $30, and afterwards in
creased to $35. It was reduced to $20 
on Aug. 31 and on Sept. 17 the docu
ment redeemed. Ponton had a ; civile 
savings account in the bank, and paid 
for his meals monthly by cheque. His 
eatery was $50 per month less $1.50 
for tile guarantee and pension fund. 
This money was placet! to his tredit 
every month, and at one time he had 
about $70 in the bank. His account 
was closed alun 1 lee weeks ago.

Sale Hall Been Drilled Brfere.
The only evidence of the safe having 

been tamiiered with before the burglary 
a drilled hole that was discovered 

just recently, although it was probably 
made a very long time ago. Mr. Greene 
discovered it and told the detectives 
about It. More Interesting information 
regarding knowledge of the combination

Johnny Canuck: He’ll keep on “monkeying” with the old man till he gets into serious trouble. 51S 0

=

FâRÈEH'BLOfü TO PIECES- THE CAfiSELMAN CALAMITY.Ay ALLEGED SHORTAGE.
Billed Els Pare»«ft, 15 Wives and Els Child 

and Evaded the Law.
The World commend» the following tele

gram from Ottawa to Mayor Shaw for the 
consideration of citizens:

Mayor of Toronto: /
The feaiful tire which ravaged 300 

square miles of Ruaiell and Prescott 
Counties on Tuesday, the utli lust., has 
resulted in -the loss of five lives, render
ed 2000 people homeless and destroyed 
farms, dwellings, stores, churches, 
schools and property generally to the 
value of thousands of dollars. Relief Is 
urgently needed for the sufferers, and 
we venture to appeal to you to help us 
In the emergency. A strong central 
committee Is being formed In Ottawa to 
dispense aaüstajace, and we shall be glad 
to receive, and will properly apply, any 
sums that your citizens may feel dlsr 
poeed to send to us. The City of Ottawa Is 
doing its utmost, but outside help is re
quired.

A Writ I«seed to Kecever $24*8 frem Owen 
Sound’» Late Collecter ef 

easterns.
Owen Sound Time».

The unpleasant announcement Is made 
that Mr. W. A. Bishop, acting under in
structions from the Department of Justice, 
for which he Is agent, has Issued u writ 
against the sureties of Mr. J. C. Stephens, 
the late collector of customs at this pirt, 
for $2488 to cover alleged shortages lu the 
accounts of the! late officer.

James K. Smith Dropped n Lighted Match 
Among Dynamite Cartridges, Said 

‘ Oh, Oh !” sad Died.
Rotterdam, Oct 8— Gustave Muller 

has surrendered to the police, confessing 
the murder of his wife and child. As 
proof of the truth of the confession he 
produced four human ears. The police, 
on searching his hotise„ found the two 

Muller subsequently confessed 
that he had also killed his parents, 
mutilating their remains in the same 
fashion; and then he stated that he had 
similarly disposed of fourteen wives, 
whom he had married in various parts 
of the world.

Continued, on page 4. An Invalid < onnt Dead.
Vienna, Oct. 8.-—Count Heinrich 

Wurmbrand, the 19-year-old son ot 
Count Wurmbrand, who wras Minister 
of Commerce in 189T> in the Cabinet of 
Prince Windischgratz, has committed 
suicide. It is believed that he was suf
fering from mental depression, induced 
by the illness of his father, and was 
himself a sufferer from apoplexy.

Morrisburg, Ont,Oct. 8.—Yesterday morn
ing James R. Smith, Edward Herring, 
Thomas and George Fossell, all living near 
South Mountain, a village 20 mile» north
west of here, started for the Rideau River

DR. CAMPBELL*8 LEO BROKEN.

A Cow Jempcd lrp, Frightened Dis Boric 
and the Doctor lt’as Kicked.

Newmarket, Out., Oct. 8.—Dr. Campbell 
of this place met with a bud accident last 
night. He and Mrs. Campbell were driving 
to Brampton. On the way he stomx 
a fanner's house near Maple and while 
ing down the lane from the house a vow 
jumped up and broke the shaft of the doc
tor’s rig, causing the horse to rear and 
kick. After smashing the dashboard the 
horse struck the Doctor s leg, breaking 
the large bone near the ankle. The Doc
tor got out and stepping heavily oil the 
Injured leg broke also ihe small bone. Mrs. 
Campbell escaped with a sprained ankle 
and a good shaking up. The horse broke 
loose from the rig, but was caught un
injured. The Doctor was brought home, 
oq the train from Richmond 
morning and is doing fairly well so far.

bodies.

on a Ashing expedition, taking a quantity 
of dynamite with them. About three miles 
from Wellington, near Usgoode Station, 
they took two bouts. Smith and Tom Fpe- 
sell were In one, with the dynamite, which 
consisted of 15 shots and 50 shells. The 
other two men were to gather the fish in 
another boat.

ed at 
driv-

II Was n Love 1 ragedy.
Vienna, Oct. 8.—It transpre» to-day 

that Count Heinrich Wurmbrand, the 
s-on of . Count Wurmbrand, who was 
Minister of Commerce in 1895, commit
ted suicide by shooting himself in a cab, 
owing to his unreciprocated attachment 
for the family’s English governess, who 
declined to marry him.

The Slater Shoe can be purchased only 
t The Slater Shoe Store, 89 King West. BRITAIN A VOIDED THE TRAP

Two successful shots were 
fired. Fossell was sitting with his back

Mr. E. Wheler, local manager of the "ohl’ "iaroklnK around he fn'und
Peoples Coal Co., being asked about i Slultll i,aq accidentally dropped a lighted 

the reports of an early advance m coal I mau-k amongst the dynamite. A horrible 
prices, said he did not place much re- explosion immediately followed, in which 
fiance in them, as he thought there Smith was blown to atoms, only half of 
would not be any advance during Oc
tober. His company were still taking 
orders and filling up the coal bius at 
$5 per ton, and reports, business good.

So Adv».ee I. teal.
And The St. JameiPGazettc Says There Will 

be n Feeling of Relief
London, Oct. 8.—The St. James’ Ga

zette this afternoon, referring to the 
formal announcement of Great Britain's 
declination to take part in the Behmig 
Sea Conference with Itussia and Japan,

McIntyre A Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re- 
•elved the following despatch from Chicago
o da; : \
Wheat—The influences which affected the 

harkvt the greater part of the day were 
uostlv of a bullish rJianieter, but nothwith- 
Ltvitidiiig this the market declined lc, Wd 
•loscd at the low price. The strength of 
•outineutal markets was due to unfavorable 
lews regarding the Argentin- crop, a re- 
luetlon ot nearly 50 per cent, in the stocka 
<f wheat and flour In the United Kingdom, 
I sharp falling off In receipts at primary 
mints in this country- All of these items 
•auaed the early strength, and the decline 
an be accounted for chiefly because there 
sus not much outside speculative business 
Hid the local crowd, getting long oh the 

tvs. sold out. A weak corn market had 
oiue sympathetic influence, and reports of 
ain in the West were rumored but not 
-redieted by the signal service. Engage- 

made here for the shipment of 000,000 
spring wheat, and at Duluth for 
bushels.

one boot and a portion of his skull being 
found afterwards. Fossell says when the 
explosion occurred the water appeared to 
divide and he seemed to be on land for 
an instant, then the water rushed together. 
He was picked up by the occupants of the 
other boat. He Is In a terrible condition. 
The léft side ot his face and body are bad
ly torn. The doctors think he will recov
er. Smith was well known in Morrlsbttrg.

Hill this The Arlington.
This well-known, first-class hotel will, 

on and after the 14th of Sept, be avail
able for permanent guests. The hotel 
is now under entirely new management, 
and has been greatly improved anti 
newly furnished and decorated; steam 
heat in every room: an excellent cuisine 
is provided: conducted on both Ameri
can and European plans. Inspection 
invited. Terms on application! 2407

Samuel Bingham, 
Mayer of Ottawa, 

W. C. Edwards,
M.P. for Russell. 

Isadore Vroulx,
M.P. for Prescott. 

The Mayor, will at once call tue Board of 
Control to decide upon how much the city 
should give. Ottawa has granted $1000, and 
His Worship wired l.-nct that the < ’ y 
Council could be relied upon for something.

says:
"There will bo a feeling of relief that 

Great Britain, in behalf of Canada, has 
finally declined to walk into the trap 
which was being arranged at Washing
ton. America has never paid the dam
ages for the illegal seizures of Canadian 
sealers, and has exhausted every diplo
matic artifice to evade the award, fin
ally demanding a fresh conference. The 
Marquis of Salisbury consented, where
upon America calmly proposed that Rus- 

and Japan should have scats at the 
conference, with the obvious intention 
of outvoting England and upsetting by 
a side wind the Paris award.’’

Seelallsls are With Them.
London, Oct. 8.—The Amalgamated So

ciety of Engineers, most of the mem
bers of which are either on strike or 
locked out, has received a telegram of 
sympathy and admiration from the So
cialist Congress, which is now in-session 
at Hamburg. The telegram affirms that 
it is the duty of the International Social 
Itomoeracy to morally and materially 
support the champions of au eight-hour
day.

"tialada" t ejlon Tea ie comforting.
il

JLmxI a Lime Mere.
gome Cheques Produeeil.

Mr. Madden produced a paid cheque 
Tor $14 drawn by Ponton on the bank, 
and payable to G. E. Ritchie & Co.

“Did that cheque go through the 
books of the hank?" asked Mr. Madden.

Witness examined the document, and 
said “No."

"Well; how was it paid?"
“Mr. Ponton must have paid it out of 

his own pocket when it was presenter!.*’
Witness was positive that it had not 

gone through the bank.
Air. Madden produced three or four 

other cheques amounting to about $'U) 
in alL J nese cheques had, with one ex
ception, been given since the robbery, 
and had not gone through the ibauk 
looks. The accused had evidently paid 
them himself when they were presented 
at the wicket.

If your Income is just a little more than 
that little In- 
Accumulative

will meet current expenses, 
vested in an Unconditional 
Policy in the Confederation Life -Associa
tion may sate your wife and family from 
poverty aftex your death, or If invested 
in an endowment itolicy it will provide for 
yourself in your own old age. Write for 
full particulars to the Head Office, To
ronto, or to any ot the Association’s 
agents.

The Last Saturday as SI.
The only remarkable circumstance 

connected with to-day’s liât sale at 81 
Youge-street is the fact that you have 
the choice of the finest hats made, at 
just what was paid by Dineens to the 
imnkers—at cost price—until 10 o'clock 
to-night. Next Saturday, the fatuous 
old fur firm will give you its greeting 
at the new store in Dineen's new 'build
ing, 14U Youge-street, corner Temper
ance.

Toronto'* Meat Dlatlnaulahrd Citizen».
Who arc the ten most distinguished citi

zens of Toronto? The word "distinguish
ed" is used In the sense of most widely- 
known. useful, respected and talented. Tor
onto has a good many more than ten dis
tinguished citizens, but who are the ten 
most distinguished? The Sunday World, 
with the help of Its readers, will answer 
tills question. Commencing to-night It will 
contain each week a portrait and sketch 
of one of Toronto's most distinguished citi
zens until the “ten" are found. Now, who 
do you think are Toronto's ten most dis
tinguished citizens? Send you list to The 

World. ______________

Q.O.R. — R.G.—48th~3 Bands. Armour 
lea, Monday,. Reserve your seats—Nord 
helmer's.Choice Building Lots 1er Sale

Three hundred feet frontage of the
dtttiti

■ nshe's 
lëO.ÙO'l

ITo\ Lstons— Opened weak and lower on 
■ontitiued selling of lard by English houses 
and of January product by packers, also 
liquidating by outsiders. Geddes and Kir*; 
wood were good sellers of Dei-ember pork, 
Anglo-American bought pork and lard. Local 
tpcratnrs covered quite a line of pork and 
ard. Market closed quldt, at. about, lowest 
[Ktiut if the day. January product looks like 
i pun hase on any good break.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Corpulency Cured.
This disease can be cured by a new dis

covery; pleasant to take, no bad after cf- 
ft ete, no special diet. For particulars, write 
Box to, World. 671

Time lor e Chock.
The Globe, commenting on the same 

subject this afternoon, remarks: “As a 
mere matter of business it is time that 
a firm check was put on the policy of 
the United States in dealing with this 
country. There is no cause to adopt the 
theory that the Marquis of Salisbury 
almost regretfully refuses to participate. 
In the interests of Canada it is well to 
let the United States understand that 
no settlement of the question will satisfy 
Great Britain which sacrifices a jot or 
a tittle of the just and equitable rights 
of the loyal Dominion of Canada."

choicest vacant property in Rosedale can 
be purchased at very low-figures, and on 
easy terms. Apply to J. L. Troy, 50 
Adelaide-street east. 6

Edward» * llert-Smlih, Chartered Ae- 
couulanl», Bank ol Commerce Building. 
See. Edward», F.C.A. A . Mart-Smith, C.A

13»

Gibbons' Toothache Gam has cared 
thousands of sufferers from toothache 
during the past ten years.

It's Net Fanny.
Don't make any mistake.

Cook’s Turkish Ruths, COX King W, 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1. Cook's Turkish Ruths, ties King W. 

Open all night. Buth and bed SI.The say
ing now is: Good morning; “Have you 
used Kent’s coal?" The people of To
ronto are commencing to realize that 
there is more than one coal firm in 
town. John Kent & Co., comparative
ly a new firm, is becoming a most popu
lar one. Their coal is in big demand. 
Office 65 YungP street, opposite Webb's 
(below King!, Telephone 024. 240

Army & Navy Veterans’ band, with 
one of Toronto’s best humorists and 
other artists, on Saturday, Oct. 9. Ad
mission 15 cents. Car leaves C. 1’. R. 
Crossing at 5.40 and 7 p.m. Return 
fare 25 cents. 456

Boses In Every Variety.
Roses in every variety and most glor

ious of ail floral blooms, the American 
Brauty, in the culture of ^-hich Dun
lop is facile priitceps of America's rose 
growers. The new October violets, re
markable for their exquisite perfume, 
are now in. Orders tilled from any 
part of Canada. Salerooms. 5 King- 
street west, and 445 Yonge-street. 210

Mouumenis.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers.
Company, 
room, 524

The Combluntlon In Writing.
Kingston, Oct. 7.-At the Cheese Board 

n day 2400 Ixixf-s boarded; offered for
1 It i-'rK-ii vl 1 k\ COet d'7. - A t the I'heese Board 

n-dnv -’7 factories nfferrl G4J white and 
!63S colored: *V' was offered for white 
ind !H,e for Sept, colored. No sales. 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal. Oct. 7. There wore about 800 

u-ad of butchers' cattle. .Si ralves and lojA 
■heep ami lambs offered tir stiic at » 
-last End Abattoir today. The buteben
v.-re out in large numbers, more thon usuâi.
nd there was a good demand for the bos
nim.-,K but leaner brasts were dlffionlt to
oil at any figure. A few p. mebeevessod
t 4c n lb., wiili pretty gi-sl stool, ”, fro”
'jo to :!%•• a lb. Common dry ougli voting cattle sold at from -%e to 3e | 

i lb., and the leaner beasts at from 1/F" * 
lc a ib. Calves from two days to a monta 
.Id sold at from $1.50 to $< each, and t 
ilder ones at from $5 to $10 ,n’Ll'h- nrolM- 
Ibiurrassa paid $13 for an extra rati. Ship 
,-iu are paying 3e a lb for Rood l«r£ 
beep, and tile others sell at from -ti” , 
le a Hi. Lambs sell at from 3%c to 4o*
1,. There is a drop of oyer'Aya lb.
■ Viees of baron hogs. Fat hogs sold tew
i. from 5c to a lb.

rOTTOX MARKETS.
Now York. Oft. 7.—^Future flosfd

billow. .Ian. b.oo. Feb. -
larch 0.01. April <>-<>5. 6 49luly o.TG. Oct. 6.43. Nov. 6.45, Dec. 6.4U. _

lin* I ness Kmbarrn**mentw.
Joseph Major, grocer. Orleans, bas t

ii. iinieed at 45e on the dollar. Mono-
A meeting of the creditors of T. ”

plan. Arnpl'iur, is called for Oct. I—

The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Limited, office and shoiv- 
Yonge-street, opposite Mail

la nd-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Park.

An interesting bit of evidence was 
given by Mr. Baines when Mr. Madden 
showed him a pink sheet of piqier. It 
Svas the back of the calendar, and writ
ten 011 it were the figures 39, 00. 80, 43, 
and it transpired that this was the com
bination of the inside safe. Witness 
n-oognized the figures as his own. hut 
had no recollection of having written-

The Star Knew», Toe.
From The Evening Star.

We have two excellent morning news, 
papers In the city of Toronto.—The Mall. 

Yes, The Globe and The World.

Q.O.R__K.G.-48th-3 Bands. Armour
les. Monday. Reserve your seats-Nord- 
heimer's.

Have you tried Mossop's special? Top 
barrel. ed7

146 Chamberlain Bached Canada.
New York. Old. 8.—The London cor

respondent of The World learns that 
the Canadian Government, in opposing 
the enlargement of the conference, was 
vigorously supported tw Colonial Sec
retary Chamberlain in letters in which 
he transmitted to Lord Salisbury Can
ada's reply. His policy is that colonial 
sentiment ' should he imrainount in all 
matters when it does not clash with 
Imperial interests.

Cecil Blindes fterlonsly III,
Capetown, Oct. 8.—Cecil Rhodes, the 

former Premier of Cape Colony, is seri
ously ill at Inyanga.

Volunteers Liable to Service Abroad.
London, Oct, 8.—The St. James' Ga

zette, this afternoon, "says the British 
War Office has elaborated a plan by 
which the volunteers of Great Britain 
will be liable for service abroad in case 
of war. Hitherto it has been impossible 
to call upon them for duty abroad, ex
cept for the defence of the colonics and 
in exceptional cases.

Without TTlre«.
Berlin, Oct. 8.—Professor Slabj, as

sisted by thé military balloon corps, and 
experimenting with Marconi’s wireless 
telegraphy, succeeded i>erfectly yester
day. in spite of adverse alulospheriral 
conditions, in exchnngng messages with
out wires at a distance of 21 kilometres.! Baltnzau 

_______ j Columbia
Did She KnUfr Overwork chr Troop*? j
Munich, Oct. 8.—In the Chamber of I i’ruskian

The Slater Shoe can be purchased only 
at The Slater Shoe Store, 89 King West. Cook’s Turkish Hath*, 204 King W, 

Ladies 75c; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.
Ask your grocer for Arntrda Ley le* Tea.To Commercial Travelers.

Walter H. Blight has something spe
cial to offer in accident insurance. See 
him before renewing. It will pay you to 
do so. 32 Adelaide-street east. Phouc 
2770.

DEATBS.
DANCE—At No. 24 Brookfield-street, on 

Oct. 8, Annie Dance, second daughter of 
the late John H. Dance. 

s Funeral from abWe address, on Sunday, 
Oct. 10, at 2.30 p.m. Friends and ac- 
quainlances kindly accept this intimation.

DAVIS—At 10 University-crescent, Thurs- 
day, Oct. 7, John Davis of the Toronto 
Observatory, In his 62nd year.

Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. to St 
James’ Cemetery. Friends kindly accept 
tills Intimation.

J ACHES—On the morning of the 8th Inst, 
at his late residence, 77 St. Joseplw-itreet, 
BaJdwin Jackets, in the 40tii year of his 
age.

Funeral private at 3 p.m. Saturday, the 
9th insL, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

O'RIELLY—At her late residence,137 Clare- 
mont-street, of typho-pnenmonia, Anna 
Hynes, beloved wife of Edward P. O’ltiel- 
ly, aged 48 years, a native of Halifax, 
N.S.

Funeral from above address on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 to St. Mary’» Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery.

Halifax, N.S., papers please copy.
WHITE—At his brother’s residence, 12 Gil- 

dereleeve-avenue, on Friday, Oct. 8, James 
N. White, aged 11 years.

Funeral from the above address on Sat
urday, Oct. 9, at 4 p.m.* to Necropolis.

Everyone suffering from Indigestion or 
any wenkness should use “ John Bull** 
Malt Digestive Bread. The leading bak
ers have It.

Big Glove Sale.
To-day we are offering some remark- 

able snaps 'in lined and uniined gloves. 
Gloves for cycling, walking, driving or 
general street wear, at snap prices. See 
display ad. for to-day's specials. Sword, 
55 King-street, and 472 Spadina-ayemic.

O O.R.-Ri6*"48th“3 Bands. Armour- 
ier', Monday. Reserve your seats -Nord- 
heimer’s.

WJVJW.mmWWAAWJAWWAMAWWiNmV^

of Prosperity. \i 10Era Take In leur ri.nl».
Minimum and maximum temperature»: 

Esquimau, 42—54; Edmonton, 12—48; Qu'Ap
pelle, <20—34; Winnipeg, 34—40; Por* Ar
thur, 46—50; Parry Sound, 28—56; Toronto, 
30-56; Ottawa, 30-54; Montreal, 34—18; 
Quebec, 32—50; Halifax, 50—50. 

l'ROBS:
winds, strong during the day; fair and con
siderably ctwler, frosts' at night; flue and 
cool Sunday.

“Salad." Ceylon Tea 1» not nerve dis 
ter blag.%

Ü Lake view llelel.^>e-----------------------------------

■; GOOD Times are with us. Bank Clearings are a 
*1 sure indication of the volume of trade.
^ They are unusually large the present week, and the 
I* largest normally in many years. There were no sub- 
^ sidies or special payments this week, but the returns 
î; of Bank Clearances from the principal cities in the 
j several Provinces for the week make the following

good showing: .„ba-gb * <*., »....,t.„
MONTREAL, 1897.................................................................$14,601,837 S aou txpgria. Bank- Comin.ro. bunging. lurooio.
MONTREAL, 1896................................................ 11,133,445 ÿ Every dyspeptic in Toronto should at-

js tend the exhibit and lectures of theTORONTO, 1897 .............. —................................. 9,053,107 ÿ New Era Cooking School at 191 Yonge-
T0R0NT0, 1896 ................................................... 6,606,689 Ï street. Free lessons daily at 3 p.m.
_______  „ . „ ____  ^ Bring spoon and napkin. This school
WINNIPEG, 1897 ............................................. 3,116,630 S ! teaches good eating without the usual
WINNIPEG, 1896 ............................................... 1,358,623 ^ penalty—indigestion.__________ 50

S „ . eB ! Anscde Ceyto* Tea sharpens ibe Intellect.
«NW.V.".V.1.V.-.YV,V.V,Vs-»V»V.ViV»VsV.V.\.V.V.V.V.\V.\V4

Parties looking for winter accommoda
tion should not overlook the Lake Yiiotf, 

Winchester and Parliament-strjlets.
*)in-

cor.
Special terms to weekly boarders, 
ner 6 to 8 p.m;

Free.
For the return of a set of coupons 

from Adams’ Tutti Frutiti Glim, you 
will receive a handsome and useful pres
ent.

Westerly' to northwesterly
240

5 Fember’s Taper, Bu»»lan and Turkish 
Baiba, 127 and 118» Tenge.5 Bingham's llarmlr*» Hradnthe Powder*. 

Instant relief guaranteed. Are net drpree 
wing Bingham’» Pharmacy. 10© longe st.. 
Always open Telephone ms» ldôi

Every liywpeplle fn Toronto
Should attend the exhibit and lectures 
of the New Era Cooking School at 191 
Yonge-street. Free lessons daily at 3 
p m. Bring spoon and napkin. This 
school teaches good eating without the 
usual penalty—indigestion.

Bankers' Ink Bailies.
We have just received a consignment 

ot these ink bottles. The quality and 
design are superb. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-street. ____________ Siramsblp Movements.

Out 8 At. From.
Barbàiossa..................New York.... Bremen
Lucinda...........................Liverpool............New lork
Fuerst Bismarck. ..New York........... Hamburg
Bovlc.................................Liverpool.............New \„r|£
Glen Head....................Dublin..................... Montreal
Niagara.......................... Dublin.. .(’hathami, N.B.
Bumio» Ayreun..........Liverpool........... Montreal
St IvoiiIh........................New York. Southampton
< am ini nil.................. New York..........  IJverpool

. ..MaiK'hvster.Kt John. J<B
..Hamburg...........New York
...Antwerp.#, Philadelphia 
...<ionoa...'.............New York
. ..Glasgow.,

I The Slater Shoe can be purchased only 
at The Slater Shoe Store. 89 King West.

CURE YOURSELF!
Une Big 6 tor Gleet, Spermstorrb^ 

white».
nicer*-

This is the last day to pay second 
instalment of taxes without additional 
charges. The City Hall and branch 
receiving offices will be open up to 9 
o'clock p.m.

jgESiii
ogrin to rtB.TS.^ <

ffTW not to stricture.
^Prevents contagion.

KoStheEvans ChemicalCo 
^flaf^GINClNMTI,Os|ME| >iran<x».

S. A. ^ÆÊk or poigopons-

'■*^3^5! c,~“ ,*L,rrsr->

charge*, or any 
tion, irritation or 
•ti.m of Fember’s Turkish Baths 75c. Evening: 

: jjdCi Bath and Bed $1. longe.
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